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Main Line Home Sellers
deserve HIGH and LOW.

I want to sell my Main Line home

this year, but only for a great price.
Is there still time?

SALE PRICE

YES! Call John now to get your plan in
place. He's sold 67 homes in 2021, all
for TOP DOLLAR. John uses direct
mail, social media, professional
networking, professional photography
and online marketing platforms to get
his client's homes SOLD QUICKLY for
STRESS
LEVEL
the HIGHEST
PRICES.

HIRE ME AND I'LL USE:

Relentless Follow up + Extensive Networking + Effective Online Marketing
+ Social Media Exposure + Direct Mail + Tough Negotiating + Hands On Selling
+ Unmatched Client Communication
...to deliver a HIGH PRICE for your home and a LOW STRESS sale.

MY 64 VERY SATISFIED CLIENTS THIS YEAR WOULD AGREE.

Choosing the right
agent is a very
serious decision.

MainLines

’
The
hardest working Realtor.
We'll discuss how to prepare your home for
sale. I'll then create a marketing campaign

to generate tremendous buyer demand for
your Main Line home and negotiate the

I havehighest
the experience
proven
possible sale priceand
for you.
trackNo
record
needed to sell your
agent will work harder to get you top
home for
theashighest
price
possible.
dollar with
little stress as
possible.
If you want to sell in 2021 give me

even ifa call
you're
considering another
today.
agent, let's talk. It never hurts to
have more than one opinion.
If your property is currently for sale or
lease this mailer is not intended as a
solicitation of that listing.
This mailer is not intended to solicit the clients of other Realtors
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JOHN COLLINS
49 E. Lancaster Ave.
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